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D FIGHTS':TQ THE FINISH

By Vic Fitz
For the second year in a row
BARD fought off injuries, Magnetic
Healers, and Ivan Bodensteiner's
Monday afternoon Trial Ad class
to make its way into the intramural footbaUJinals~- · - 9-0 record
. BARD had builtgoing into the season's finale.
The offense, behind the quarterbacking of Perry Theodoros, had
shown itself to be virtually unstoppable.
When Theodoros was
not rambling through defensive
secondaries, he was laying passes
into the hands of all-world receiving corps. 6'8" Mike Clark
and 6'5" Steve "Golden" Holwerda gave BA~D a towering
tal_!_dem at the f.J&nker positions.
While living in the land ofJ;he giants, 5'7" split end Dan
Leadly provided BARD with all the
speed the team needed.
He
_was also the fastest man on the

a

team, g1vmg BARD a deep-threat/
game-breaking receiver.
The fou
fourth receiver on the- hiw- school
sq~ad _was_ ~e~t~r Steve Krigbaum.
The real key to this year's
offense, however, was the offensive
line. Behind the flying body
blocks of Cornell Boggs, Brett
Miller, Dave "Spaceman" Juveland
Frank Lattal, Mark Kerter and
and Valpo alum Ray Olson;--- Theodoros usually had half the afternoon
to
deliver
the
ball.
As the offense rolled along, the
defense occasionally had its difficulties. They often seemed to be
more concerned about running over
each other than stopping the
opposing team. In ·the first- gam~
of the season, safety Bruce Glotzer and linebacker Vic Fitz collided iri mid-air while stretching
for an ·interception. Other than
a swollen knee and a bruised

hip, they both survived.
The
next week, however, Bruce was at
it agin, running into safety Steve
DeHaan, breaking Steve's nose.
Doug Cline, this year's answer
to Tim Hinlicky, also joined the
walking wounded, injuring and
re-injuring his wrist in every game
of the season. In the semi-finals
defensive safety Paul Krentz was
B.dded to the list, suffering a
slightly hyper-extended knee in
an end zone collisioh . Fortunately, however, Paul had taken
some liquid pain killers before the
game.
In addition to Cline, the defensive
line 'Yas comE_ris~d of_ three-year
veteran Jim "Sark the Shark"
Sarkisian and defensive ensa Steve
Smits, Miles Stipanovich and · unddergrad
Tom
Burke.
The linebackers included Steve A
Affeldt, Vic Fitz, undergraduate
Tom Barnett, and number one
flag-puller Mark Cunningham.
Steve DeHaan, _ Paul Krentz, Bruce
Glotzer and Perry Theodoros held
down safety spots.
In the championship game, the· defense was not scored upon until
the second overtime and came up
with five interceptions to keep the
law schoolers in the game until
the very end.

In the all-university playoffs,
BARD first faced Wehrenberg 3
North, coming out with a 49-0
victory. Their next contest was
against W ehere-nberg 3 SOuth
whom the law schoolers beat 49~7.
In the semis, the BARD gridders
had defensiye problems, bur held
off the . Talking Heads long enough
to reg1st~_r-~ 29::-.!8 victory.
On the other side of the -bracket
ThetA Chi had defeated the Pikes
~d Lohr'~ Revenge to gain entry
mto the final contest. Championship .,.-:.game was played on a
Monaay afternoon a 4:30.
Ivan
showed what a good guy a professor can be by scheduling a
make-up session for Miller and
Krigbaum, so they could make the
gam_e.

The first play of the championship
contest set the tone for the
entire afternoon. A Theodoros
pass bounced off the hands of a
BARD receiver. It was intercepted and returned by a Theta Chi
linebacker to the BARD 20 yard
line. Theta Chi then maneuvered
their way to the law school before
BARD closed the end zone curtains.
A defensive struggle ensued, and
--~efore ~l!!~tion time was over,
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ABA/LSD Seventh Circuit Regional Award Winner -- 1981-82

Bartelt Delivers Historic Speech
by Paul Barnett
Louis T. Bartelt, Professor of
Law at Valparaiso, recently spoke
on the topic of the history of the
·School of Law at a dinner sponsored by Delta Theta Phi. Professor Bartelt is the Law School's
historian and is presently working
on the completion of a written
· history of the School.
The School of Law at Valparaiso
University was founded in 1879 by
Mark Lindsey DeMotte, who served
as its inaugural dean. Originally
called the Northern Indiana Law
School, it became part of the uni-.·
versity system in 1905. 18 juniors
and one senior comprised the entire student body in its first year.
Founder's Rock and the American
flag in Heritage Park were the
sites of the first classroom. In 1888
DeMotte purchased a house on
Greenwich which embodied the law
school for almost 40 years.
By the close of the century, Valparaiso was the largest law school
in Indiana. 150 students participated in the 2 year program, studying
law for all but two weeks per
year. At . this time there were no
entrance requirements.
The deanship of Milo Jesse Bowman (1907-1928) witnessed the
modernization of the Law School.
Bowman introduced the case method of teaching, invented some 20
years before by Harvard's Dean
Langdell. In addition, the first admissions standards were adopted.
These included English, History of
England and English Constitutional

~istory as well as a high school
diploma. To conform with the practice of most other law schools
Valparaiso converted to a 3 year'
36 week program in 1917.
'
The advent of World War I
broue:ht about a marked decline in
enrollment.
By 1920 only 9 students graduated from the Law
School. This precarious situation
continued through the end of
World War II, when there surfaced
talk of closing the school. Meanwhile, admissions standards were
raised to require a minimum of 2
years of college credit.
In the mid-1920's the Lutheran
University Association purchased
the University and in 1926 the Law
School moved into DeMotte Hall
on the Old Campus. At this time
there were only 3 faculty members
Dean Bowman and Professor~
Berry and Morland. These men
taught a combined course load of
154 credits. Bowman's tenure ended in 1928 and John W. Morland
succeeded him as dean.
The administration of Dean
Morland spanned nearly 26 years
more than one-third of the la~
school's history to that point. Professor Bartelt remarked that ''It is
said Bowman brought intellectual
respectability (to the school) and
Morland academic respectability.''
In 1929-the Law School was accredited by the American Bar
Associati?n and the following year·
was a~tted to membership in the
Association of American Law
Schools.

However, recognition by these sity Law Review in 1966. Professor
bodies did not alleviate the inor- Bartelt~ s successor was Alfred W.
dinately low enrollment which char- Meyer, the present acting dean.
acterized the school's history dur- Professor Meyer's first stint as
ing the next two decades. At the dean lasted from 1969-1977. Enrollheight of the Second World War
~ent doubled during this period to
only 4_ students were registered: well over 300 and the number of
spawrung suggestions that the Law faculty members increased accordSchool should close. Yet, in the ingly. In addition, the Law School
face of adversity, Morland was began awarding Juris Doctor
determined to keep the school degrees to its graduates in place
open. "Had the Law School's of the Bachelor of Law degree.
doors been closed,'' suggested ProThe seventh and most recent
fessor Bartelt, ''they never would dean to serve in a full-time capahave been reopened.''
,
city w.as Charles A. Ehren, Jr. Of
Morland's optimism and patience particular note during his adminiswere rewarded, for by 1949 the tration was the Law School's cenLaw School ~o~tained 158 students tennial celebration in 1979 and the
While enrollment dipped somewhat decision 'last year to erect a new
during the 1950's and early '60's
law school building on Old Camit generally hovered around 100: pus. Ehren resigned earlier this
Morland resigned his deanship- in year to assume a professorial posi1954 after the longest tenure in tion at the school. The search conthe University's history and was tinues for a new administrator to
succeeded by Knute D. Stallard. lead the school through the 1980's
During Stallard's administration and beyond.
Wesemann Hall opened. Built priProfessor Bartelt, as is his· wont
marily to appease the ABA, the pepp~red his talk with quips and
new law school welcomed 85 stu- one-liners, all of which were well
dents and 7 faculty members in received. Among the nearly 70
the fall term of 1963. Present at p~ple in attendance were many of
the opening ceremonies were then his past and present students as
- Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl well. ~s m~mbers of the faculty,
Warren and Secretary of State administration and administrative
Dean Rusk.
staff. Rick Cory, Dean of Delta
The next year Stalland retired Theta Phi, the sponsor of the
and Professor Bartelt assumed the event, indicated that . he hoped
position of Dean of the Law events like this one would occur
School. The stature of the school more. in the. future as part of an
conti~ued to grow, aided by the
on-gomg senes of programs prefounding of the Valparaiso Univer- sented by DTP.

i or's otes
I avoided cleaning out the Forum
Office in Lembke Hall all summer
but i~ di«;[n 't make me less appre~
hen s1ve 1n September (or was it
October?). Don't misunderstand - I
d idn't fear what I would find
there. It doesn 't take long to dist inquish the useful from the usele.ss when faced with: two paper
clips (bent), several jars of rubber
ce.ment (petrified), a plastic pica
sttck (cracked), a copy of the 1974
by-laws, a letter from former Editor-to-be Mark Scam. 8 sheets of
stationery, a file cabinet full of VU
catalogs and a decade of back
issues. . .5 years worth in bound
volumes and 5 years worth in
boxes. Conspicuously absent was
the girlie magazine stash I'd heard
(so little) about from my predecessors. (Taylor, why didn't you
takC3 some overflow with you as
well?)
· I settled- down to read some of
t he bound volumes. There have
b e e n a few changes since the
1970's. They used newsprint. They
covered a few current Supreme
Court cases (like Bakke), keynote
speakers for WLSA included
Gloria Steinem and the Panama
Canal Zone was an editorial subject. Their masthead was different.
Basically, however, tracing the
past revealed ' 'More of the same
presented differently.'' At first I
found myself asking, "Doesn't anything ever change?'' I wonder
whether you'll feel differently after
reading the following headline rep rints, (note especially the page
one news) from 1976.
Search for New Dean Continues
page 1, Vol. 6, No.1;
Placement a Real Probien at Valpar aiso. page 1, Vol. 6, No. 2;
Frankly, My Dear, I Don't Give
A Damn page 2, Vol. 6, No. 2;
Honor Code Needed
page 1, Vol. . 6, No. 8
Honor Code Has Problems
page 3, Vol. 6, No. 9
Honor System Demands Student
Action page 2, Vol. 6, No. 10
Bowen's Speech a Disappointment
page 1, Vol. 6, No. 11
Faculty Cooks at Roast
page 3, Vol. 6, No. 12
Secrecy Surrounds Retention
Proposal page f, Vol. 6, No. 3;
Four Reasons to Give a Damn
page 2, Vol. 6, No. 4·
Bitch, Bitch, Bitch
'
page 4, Vol. 6, No. 4;
Hearsay:Rauncy Rumors
page 5, Vol. 6, No. 4;
Racism Inhibits Law Review
page 3, Vol. 6, No. 6;
Mock Trial Masochism Afflicts
Organizers page 1, Vol. 6, No. 7;
Potential Dean Visits Campus
page 3, Vol. 6, No. 7;

And yes, they also had typos '
like'
Schnack Takes Raquet Title
page 4, Vol. 6, No. 2;
And no Dave Myers isn't the '
only Dave Myers, as evidenced by
Dave Myers' Sports Shorts
page 4, Vol. 6, No. 7];
Closer examination, however, revealed noteworthy differeces in the
1970's approach to news gathering.
The issues may have been strikingly similar, but the writers were
not. That is to say, the writers
were numerous. Yes! the editors
were outnumbered by the writers,
a state of being unknown to us in
the 80's. The editors, presumably,
had time to edit.
It is difficult to pin down reasons for this change. Perhaps law
students in the 80's are more concerned with the job search. Perhaps they are more dedicated to
their studies. Perhaps they are less
certain their positions on issues
will be noted or that they can
induce action. Tough economic
times may force most students to
allocate spare time to employment,
or perhaps there are just fewer
students with a desire to write
news items.
In the 70's it seemed the faculty
contributed a fair share to the
Dear Editor.
newspaper as well. In 1976, there
were several articles by, and six
I am bothered by the fact that, alumni and law firms? It is dead.
letters to the editor from faculty
on the whole, students do not The money originally budgeted for
members, including ''Four Reasons
know most of what is going on it was taken a wa y and given to
to Give a Damn" (by Hugo
around
them at this law school. another student organization. , The
Martz). The headline speaks for
Some important information is not stu dent
p la ceme nt
committee
itself but perhaps we should repassed
on
to
the
general
student
wasn't
even
notified
of
the
change
print the article.
populace, if it is released at all. Is in plans. Who was involved in the
My aim is this: to throw the
it because students generally do decision? I don't know. Why didn't
Forum a life preserver. Our eight
not care to know what is going anybody t ell the rest of the stuperson staff has two (count 'em)
on? Or is it because student s have dents? Beats me.
members from the 2nd year clasE
not
been told and do not know
What is n ew with the Dean's
and six from the 3rd year class.
enough
to
ask?
Sear
ch Committee? The students
We need interested 1st year and
I
attribute
this
problem
to
a
lack
appointed
to the committee no
2nd year students. I cannot promof communication between adminis- longer have a vote on the commitise them great prestige, paychecks
tration and students, student lead- tee, they are now merely advisory
or praise. I can promise them
ers and students, and among stu- members. Why? I don't know.
news. I can promise them amusdents
themselves. When people obWhat happened to the phone in
ing, stimulating issues. The newstain
inf?rmation.
that
the
student
the
student lounge? Some idiot ripworthy items have not disappeared.
bod~ rmght be mterested in, they ped it off. Will someone replace
Has the interest in reporting disdon t broadcast it. Why? I don't · it? Ask SBA.
appeared? Will the }'orum? I want
have a!l answer. ¥aybe it has
Is there anything else we should
somebody to find those paper clips
somethtng
to
do
with
laziness
,
know
about? Yes, but I don't have
and yellowed headlines next Sepmaybe
people
like
to
hoard
news
all
the
questions or all the antember. Help us out. Fill our
so
they
can
feel
important.
·
swers.
It's
up to t he students the
pages with your thoughts. You
~er~onaly,
I'd_
like
to
see
m~re
.
administration;
and the faculty to
don't need to be a professional
writer. If we can decrease our editon.als and letters. to. the editor keep each other informed of things
writing load, our editing will be reportm~ .some ..of this ~formation. that pertain to them.
In closing, I would like to inthat much better, and we will be I am wntmg ~his letter m the hope
that
others
will
follow
so
everyone
quire
about a rumor I heard and
more aware of all that is newsis
aff~rded an opportunity to besee
if
I receive and answer. It
worthy. We would appreciate ideas
contributions, photos, cartoons and come mformed and have questions sounds like copies of a special
multi-page handout were given to
letters to the editor. A custodian answered.
Hopefully, to s~art a trend, here faculty members before their weekfor · the office wouldn't be half bad
either - or a paper recycler _ . . are some questions -- some ans- end retreat, and perhaps inadverwer~d, some unanswered, ~about
· tantly, to certain student groups.
t<?ptcs that should be of Interest This handout may have contained
to the stud~nt body·
certain numerical information that
Sally Schalk
Whatever happened to that bro- students would probably consider
chure the. Placement Committee highly confidential. Why was this
was. to prmt . that contained infor- private information so readily (carematiOn on thrrd year students and lessly?) distributed, and what purwas supposed to be released to pose d id it serve? You tell me.
The Lone Writer
1

Letter To The ditor

Scholarship Established
As many Forum readers know.
Darcy Esposito, a member of the
s~cond. year class, was tragically
killed m an auto-train collision last
May. Darcy was a member of Phi
Alpha Delta International Law Fraternity, and, largely through the
efforts of that organization, a
scholarship has been established in
her name.
Forum Staff
Ed itor- in-Chief
Executive Ed itor
News Editor

Sally Schalk
Susan Hemminger
Paul Barnett

Sports /Humor Editor

Ed Biondi

Feat ures Editor

Bill Glynn

Photog raph ic Editor
Cartoon ist
Staff W ri ter

Marshall Whalley
Dan Avila
Mark Lenyo

The scholarship was created to
commemorate the dedication to
learning for its own sake. the determination to achieve, and the
love of humanity that was Darcy's
:~pecial legacy to all who knew her.
__!! _is with this intention that the
recipiento-r~ award, to be
chosen from next year's incoming
L-1 class, be chosen not on the
basis of grade average, but on
those attributes so present in
Darcy which, perhaps more accurately, define the meaning of individual success. The financial need
of the applicant will also be an
. important factor in making the
award.
In order that this goal may be
realized, contributions are greatly
needed. Anyone wishing to contribute to this worthwhile cause
should contact Allison Nichol, Justice of Phi Alpha Delta.
by Bill Glynn

Is this The Worm?
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Dear Chewy:
I would opt for the legal garb
since true traditional costumes such
as witches and goblins have been
replaced by the overcommercialized
E.T., C.H.I.P.S., Dukes of Hazard
and Liberace. Besides, these dis:
quises should be reserved for the
little beggars who peddle from
door to door. Try getting together
with some friends to create a cos~umed troupe resembling nine old
men,
a hung jury, a posse comitaDear 3rd year:
tus,
the
four horsemen (string ties
I'm writing a case comment. My
are
optional),
or a sound truck.
problem is that I've just heard the
titles for the _ notes being written ~her possible indiviual suggestions
mclude a tortfeasor, an attractive
now. Amon_g the titles are:
-Singin' in the Rain: Golden Show- nuisance, briefman, Jimmy Hoffa
ers, Pornography, 1st Amendment your favorite defendant (Mr. Keel:
er, the widow Melms, agent Sapp),
rights
or
the ever popular hairy hand. Be
-Doe vs. Indiana: Starvation as a
creative
but do not attend as the
viable alternative to abortion
-Honor Thy Father: Criminal prose- invisible person.
cution of incest and other filial Dear 3rd y~ar:
piety in Appalachia
Why is the one room in the
-Search and Seizure: May agricullibrary
basement called the New
ture officers strip search for crabs
Seminar
Room? It doesn't look that
when prostitutes cross state lines
new
to
me.
Was there ever an Old
What's the point of finishing the
comment when all the good titles Seminar Room, if so where was
it? J_\re they planning ' to hold any
are taken?
seminars down there and if so
Signed, who
will the speakers be?
'
Perplexed
Signed,
Inquisitive 1st year
Dear Perplexed:
I have consulted with the note
editor and she has informed me Dear Inquisitive 1 STyear:
tha.t due to overwhelming com- You sound like you have listened
plamts and demands, the following to too many George Carlin records.
mediocre titles are still available: The Old Seminar Room used to be
-Bordenkircher vs. Hayes: Enhance located upstairs wher;e the library
your chance for a life estate in the reference room is now located. The
New Seminar Room is primarily
big house for $88.30
-Quasi in Phlem Jurisdiction: Give used for faculty meetings (often
smoke filled with hot air), intimate
your cold to minimum contacts
-A Re-examination of NLRA and clas~room meetings, tutorial jam
8(b) (7): Does union mooning of an sessiOns, and 3rd year seminar
employer by a bare majority consti- meetings. In two years you will
become the guest speaker and I
tute recognitional picketing?
hope
-Bob Jones University: Why the sake. someone will attend for your
dating of tax collectors is implicitly
prohibited by the 1st Amendment 1
Dear 3rd year:
I understand the SBA is going
to throw another one of those Halloween parties. Last year I felt like
a fool because I did not have a
costume and this year I cannot
decide whether to wear a traditional costume or something law related. Any suggestions?
Signed,
Chewbacca
Summer Law Study Abroad
1982
Tokyo, Japan
Emphasis on U.S.-Japanese Trade. Courses in
Japanese Legal System, Japanese Business
Law, Regulation of U.S.-Japanese Trade. Internships available with Japanese law firms
and corporate law departments.
Hong Kong
Emphasis on Hong Kong as the commercial
focus for U.S. trade with China and Southeast
Asia. Subject areas include financing and taxation of international transactions through
Hong Kong, commercial arrangments in
Southeast Asis, and the emerging commerical
structure of the Peoples Republic of China.
Internship possibilites.
Strasbourg, France
Emphasis on International Human Rights.
Public International Law taught by recognized
experts from around the world. Affiliated with
International Institute of Human Rights.
Courses on Sources of International Law
Soviet legal System, and International Envi~
ronmental Law. Internship possibilities.
Oxford, England
Students live in 15th Century Oxford College
and are taught by Oxford professors in Oxford
Tutorial Method. Course offerings include
Jurisprudence, European Economic Community
Law, Legal History, Computers and. the Law
and various comparative courses.
For further information, write:
Director, Summer Overseas Programs
School of Law
Univer~ity of Santa Clara
Santa Clara, CA 95053

r
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PAD Report

Spike And
by Bill Glynn &

if Speak
·we leave our

dog lover and
walk over to the law school stud.
He stands encircled by half a
dozen unidentified girls who are
giggling inanely at his moronic
jokes while he, BMOC that he is,
strokes his quiche mustache.
S and B: Hey, what's your secret
to success in law school and with
the women?
Bud the Stud: Actually its the
same secret. I'm so irresistible that
I can't help but succeed in everything I do. Even my exam papers
breathe ''winner''.
S and B: That's real helpful advice. We'll keep it in mind.
We stroll on over to one of the
more respectable looking students
in the law school. An outstanding
scholar, he has attained most of
~he honors available to him thus
far.
S and B: It certainly is surprising
to see you here tonight.
Arch Eavement: Well, according to
my meteorologieal report, there
should be a full moon tonight. (He
turns, drops trou, and displays an
indeed full moon). Yes, I was
quite sure there would be one.
Bif to Spike: (shoked) I guess
there's nothing sacred anymore.
S to B: Let's cruise.
So, tired of interviewing and ihterested in our own pursuits for
the evening, we decide to take a
break and get to know two great
looking female classmates who are
standing nearby. As we approach,
we hear them discussing something. . . could it be Women's
Right's? Yes, it is, and they seeem
to be very avid supporters of the
movement.
S and B : Hi girls, having fun?
Girls: Buzz off, you losers, we've
got two other guys lined _up already.
Sand B: Bummer.
S: Come on, let's get going.
B: Yeah. The Chi party was a lot
better.

i-·

Mark Leny<

Spike and Bif here, your roving
reporters, beer in hand, at the
scene of the latest SBA bash.
We're just mingling around the
crowd to give you anxious readers
an overview of what seemingly serious law students are really like.
It seems like the best place to
go first is to the bar, since that is
what our ultimate goal is. The first
nerson we annroach is nerhans one
of the most unobtrusive members
ot our law community. He's certainly dressed for heavy party action, in a sharp navy band sweater.
Spike and Bif: How does it feel to
have finally escaped from the library?
Band Booster: It is rather refreshing to have a moment of repose
after a hectic study schedule.
Spike: Hey, man, you're stepping
on my buzz.
So much for him. Buzzing along,
we see an attractive female law
student who has in her left arm a
fluffy white dog and in her right
han.d a . half-empty bottle of Taylor
Califorma Cellars Rose. The dog is
sporting a GE tape recorder around her neck.
Bif and Spike: Why is your dog
wearing that tape recorder?
Perkie Pam: Well, I have a part
time job, and sometimes Fluffy has
to fill in for me in class. She's a
very capable student and a much
more willing participant in class
discussion that I am.
Fluffy: Arf.
S and B: Would you make a copy
of those tapes for us? Our consuming job as cub reporters engaging
in constitut:.onally protected speech
leaves us little time for academic
pursuits.
Perky Pam: Sure, just let me know
when you need one.

Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity
recently mducted new members into its organization in a ceremony
cond~cted at the Porter County
Supenor Court. In addition to initiating over 30 new members into
its ranks, the fraternity also honored Judge James Letsinger of Lake
County as its ''most valuable alumnus.'' Letsinger spoke briefly
on the importance of trial work
noting that it was the trend fo;
the future. Following the initiation,
the fraternity celebrated its increased membership with a cocktail and
h'ors d'ouvres reception at the
Williamsburg on the Lake Club.house.

SBANEWS
Funding for the Pla~ement Committee's 3L Resur.ae books was not
properly approved when offered
(during the staff transition). The
Placement Committee will not receive the funds for the resume
books.
2L Gary Jeffers has been appointed to the Dean's Search Committee. 2L Allison Nichol was appointed to the Task Force on grades.
The Task Force will look into the
possibility of changing the grading
system and retention standard.
A Traffic Committee has been
formed for traffic citations appeal.
2L John Williamson is our representative, with Pat Harrington as
alternate. The SBA accepted an ·
revisions of the SBA Constitution
~xcept for Article V.

To reserve your place, please include a $100
deposit.
Typing
Retired sec'y w/ legal experience. Can give
you prompt accurate service. Phone: 462-4625.
Typing
Legal sec'y w/ 10 yrs. experience. Next day
service. Professional, accurate. $1 per pg.
Barb: 464-3293.

Law students party at the North Side Tap
Better Grades, Or Your Money Back!
That's right. If your grades don't Improve
after attending my six-hour seminar and following the precepts in my new boo!{: "The
Bar Exam I Essay-Writing Primer''; if my copyrighted three-step approach and unique insights geared to dissection and mastery of any
and all legal essay hypothetical type exams
don't transform your law school experience
into one of confident, k"nowledgeable preparation .and masterful exam-taking, resulting In
better grades, I'll refund your entire tuition.
No one else [Including your professors] has
evolved the art of effective legal essay exam
writing to such a precise science that he can
offer the above guarantee. Take me up on It!
Whnt have you got to lose?
To reserve a place in my October 24, ~982
seminar at the Holiday Inn-Lake Shore prive,
644 No. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. send
a $10.00 check or money order to Wentworth
Miller OR Legal Essay Writing Seminar, GPO
Box 2293, Brooklyn, NY ~ 1201. The full ~'Ji
tion (which includes the book) is $55.00.
Obtain a $10.00 discount by remitting full
payment by October 20. Additional information
upon request.
If more than one seminar date, please
specify your preference . Include your name,
address, telephone number, law school and
year with your remittance.
The Primer alone may be obtained by mailing
a check or money order for $12.00. Due to
the sophistication of the method, however,
attendance at the seminar is recommended.
Wentworth Miler is a Rhodes scholar, a graduate of Yale Law School, and a practicing
attorney in New York City. He has extensive
experience instructing law students in effective
e+•..u!L....
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Poetry Corner
lawsc hool
tired aching:

minds and

bodies reassemble in
continuity: perpetually to strive
harder to hurt worse. . . but its
(never enough) - friends distant physical space becomes emotional
apoplexy in
surrealistic world of ''books/desks
cititionsz. distrust replaces ""'
oxyg~n; p~~?ia, hope/ lifestyles
of Insensitivity and insecurity
be come popular sects.
some folks do this only to be rich
divergent priorities are
incomprehensible
but necessary.

mjp
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Biondi' National Sports
I
~

r.
ucking TurnStiles
pitting Seeds
And Tips From Tots

by Ed Biondi
Due to circumstances beyond the
Editor's control, National Sports
has returned to the back page of
this award winning tabloid. Despite
an attempt to deal me to · another
publication for an undisclosed
amount of money and a writer to
be named later, this reporter exercised his no-trade option and will
once again publish material that is
sure to ''stink in the nostrils'' of
the true sports enthusiast.
This particular issue will cover
such esoteric sports as beer swilling, cacti hunting, turnstile sucking, watermelon spitting and even
circumcision litigation.
First we take you _to California
State University where "Playboy"
reports that a new sport called
"Hi, Bob" is making some waves.
All one needs to play is plenty of
beer and a T.V. set tuned to
reruns of the old Bob Newhart
Show. Every time a character mentions the name Bob, you take a
swig. And when someone says
"Hi, Bob," you down what is left
of your beer. I'm not sure if this
could ever replace football, but it
sure beats listening to Howard
Cosell.
If you like guns, the next few
stories might interest you, if you
believe them. The first is the sad,
but true, tale of cacti killer David

Grundman of Phoeniz, Arizona.
Dave liked to head out to the
desert and blast giant saguaro
cacti with his shotgun. Unfortunately, he got careless one day and
unwittingly blasted a 23 foot section off one of the huge plants
;vhile stan~ding under it. The chunk
of cactus scored a bulls-eye by
hitting Dave dead-center, killing
him instantly. I'm sure Dave was
crushed to find out a plant got the
better of him, but that is what he
got for fooling with Mother Nature.
The next gun story comes out of
Whitewright, Texas (Pop. 2400)
where the mayor takes the rise in
crime statistics seriously. Mayor
Felix Robinson announced a crime
wave of ONE BURGLARY and one
theft in two months and decided to
do something to help the local
oolice fight this dreaded enigma.
He went out and bought the town
four nine-millimeter Ingram machine guns with a firing rate of
1600 round per miri'ute. The police
chief said neither lie nor his officers would use the weapons, but
the mayor stated the guns are to
be used in case of emergency such
as "riots or · nuclear attack." I'll
bet nobody holds no big demonstration down thar' neither'! ·
The third ·and final gun story is
for those who believe the Jight to

bear arms need not mean sacrificing taste. Designer Bijan Pakzad
and the Colt Arms Company have
founded the first designer handgun, a ''. 38 Extra Special.'' It
consists of a . 38 caliber Colt automatic pistol with 24-carat-gold
parts. The newest item in designer-wear runs from $10,000 to
$25,000 and actually works. I'm
not sure how much of a market
there is for the thing, but it only
goes to show nothing is safe from
the hands of a designer. In fact,
I've even heard they came out
with a ·designer prophylactic. It's
called Sergio Prevente. . .
·
Now we turn to New York City
and the newest in subway sports,
turnstile sucking. Turnstile sucking
was named by subway police, and
developed by the city youth. It
consists of stuffing a. piece of paper into a turnstile slot and waiting for a commuter to drop in a
token. When the passenger goes to
complain to the clerk, the kid
saunters over to the turnstile,
places his mouth over the slot and
sucks out the stuck token. At 75
cents a shot, it could turn into a
rather lucrative affair. Of course, it
would be pretty tough to explain
to the police why you were kissing
a turnstile. "It looked lonely and I
thought I could cheer it up. . . "

For all you people who miss
those summertime picnics and all
the dumb games that go with
them, here is a report from the
Watermelon Seed Spitting Championships. This year's champion is
Mark Meierdink from Pardeiville,
Wisconsin. Mark, a carpenter, spit
his seed a distance of 40 feet 7
inches. (H he can suck as good as
he can spit, he could make a
fortune in New York!)
And finally, here is our last
story for this edition of National
Sports. This little ditty comes from
Playboy, the most infamous of in, door sports magazines, which reported on a recent case litigated
by the noted tort lawyer Marvin
Belli. Mr. Belli was hired by a
Hindu couple who were incensed
because their newborn son was circumsized. . .er. . .circumcised at
Kaiser Foundation Hospital. (Circumcision is forbidden under Hindu
law). When asked how much he
was suing for, Belli replied,
''about a quarter of an inch.''
Some sense of humor those tort
lawyers have. I wonder if he needed any tips on how to handle_ the
sensitive nature of this topic. If he
won, he may have even erected a
whole new type of medical malpractice tort law.
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the _1it_st_~~9re of the_ game.
The entire stadium went wild, but
the celebration proved ___!Q__b~
unfortunately pre-mature. The
BARD defense, which had kept
~lt.e team in the . battle throughout _ '
the game was called upon to hold
Theta Chi for four more downs. ·
Theta Chi ran to the left on their
first play, gaining four yards. On
their second play, they rolled
left again, but threw incomplete.
BARD was one play away from a
third overtime and two plays away
from the I.M. championship.
On
the next play, Theta Chi lined
up three wide receivers to the left.
The quarterback then rolled that
way once more, faking a run. The
three receivers flooded the BARD .
zone and the Theta Chi helmsman
pulled up and loJ:>bed a pass to
an open receiver.
Since Theta Chi scored on
their third play of the second
overtime and BARD on the fourth,
a second -.£Ons~utive championship
slipped from the law school's
grasp.
Despite the bittersweet ending,
the season was an overall success.
The BARD law scholars have now
won eight straight independent
division championships, have been ..
in the all-university finals in six
out of the last eight years, winning
four titles. And for some, there's
always next year.
~

there were 10 interceptions between two teams. The pick-offs
gave both squads opportunitie~ tQ
from Harbour Classics
score, but neither could capitalize
the beautiful new shop
BARD's biggest scoring threat in
just for you!
the first half came when Theodoros hit a streaking Dan Leadly
Harbour Classics features
on a 40 yard flag pattern down
superbly tailored' classic
clothing made of the finest -to the Theta Chi 10 yard line.
Two plays later, however, an infabrics. With an excellent
selection of suits, separates~ terception ended the threat.
sportswear and accessories from · -xt the elid of regulation play,
neither team had managed to
J.G. Hook, Kenneth Gordon,
score, triggering a high school
Amherst Sport and more.
styled tie.:breaking ·f ormat. In the
We will -assist you in putting
first overtime, both teams had
together your professional look
four plays to score from the ten
of confidence and authority
yard line.
BARD went first, but
wit~ quality and style.
suffered a combination of penalMake your case a successful one ... ties and incomplete passes, coming
up empty.
Theta Chi was
at Harbour-Classics r
then given thei-r trilogy plus one.
Attempting to run it in on their
first two plays, they marched
to the five yard line. They then
threw consecutive
incompletions
to end the first overtime in a
. scoreless tie.
. In the second overtime, both
teams were again given four plays
to score, with the team that
scored first taking home the title.
BARD again had first shot at
offense. On the second play
Theodoros hit ''Golden'' Holvwerda
on a nine-yard
down and out
to the one yard line.
Then,
after a third-down incompleteion,
Mike Clark dived across the middle of the end zone to pull in
157 W. Lincolnway • Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
. ~ Theodoros ' pass, giy~ng _:SA!!:D
Phone: 219/462·2068
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